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EFFECTS OF NONNUTRITIVE SUCKING STIMULATION 
WITH GLOVED FINGER ON FEEDING TRANSITION  

IN VERY LOW BIRTH WEIGHT PREMATURE INFANTS

Efeitos da estimulação da sucção não nutritiva com dedo enluvado na 
transição alimentar em recém-nascido prematuro de muito baixo peso
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Upon instituting the Stork Network, the Brazilian 
Ministry of Health has secured and strengthened a 
comprehensive care to the newborn at risk, based 
on principles of quality and humanized care, such 
as good practices of breastfeeding support and 
large investments in maternity hospitals which are 
reference in the country, guaranteeing Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit (NICU) beds and Kangaroo 
beds2.

Preterm infants with gestational age below 28 
weeks have been showing increasing survival, despite 
the forced development of their nervous system 
under non-physiological and frequently adverse  
conditions 3. For this population, in addition to the 
gastrointestinal maturity, the synchrony between 
sucking, swallowing and breathing is essential for 
successful oral feeding 4,5.

When compared with term infants, breast-
feeding of preterm babies is more difficult to be 
established and maintained. This may be explained 

 � INTRODUCTION

The interest in detecting and preventing develop-
mental disorders in premature infants, in whom birth 
complications impose risk of transitory or permanent 
developmental disorders, has intensified over the 
past years. This has promoted a multidisciplinary 
approach, which lead to a comprehensive and 
humane care for the infant, in order to favor the global 
development and the quality of life of  the patient, his/
her mother and the entire family1.

ABSTRACT

Purpose: to analyze the influence of nonnutritive sucking stimulation with the gloved finger technique 
on readiness and the transition from gastric to oral feeding in very low birthweigth premature infants. 
Methods: aleatory, prospective, longitudinal, experimental and controlled study in premature infants 
attended in intense care units in Hospital de Clínicas, with gestational age £ 32 weeks and birth weigths 
£ 1500g, stable clinical. Newborns were randomly distributed in two groups: the control group, without 
stimulation NNS and the experimental group with stimulation NNS with gloved finger, three time for 
day, three days in the week. There were measured criteria such as the score of oral feeding readiness 
evaluation, stress signs during oral feeding and time of transition from gastric to oral feeding. Results: 
when compared the experimental group with the control group, it was observed a significantly higher 
score in the preterm infant oral feeding readiness evaluation, lower of signs of stress and a shorter 
time of transition from gastric to oral feeding. Conclusion: the NNS stimulation with the gloved finger 
technique, improved preterm infant oral feeding readiness, reduced stress signals frequency while oral 
feeding and influenced the time of feeding transition in the experimental group when compared to the 
control group.
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were not considered as exclusion criteria, since the 
sucking function in this population is immature due 
to the infant’s own condition when compared with 
term infants; its development should occur through 
maturity and experience10.

The newborns were randomly and equally 
distributed into two groups: Experimental Group 
(EG), comprised of infants who received a 10-minute 
NNS stimulation with a gloved finger before feeding, 
three times a day, thrice a week, with the newborn 
on a supine, semiflexed position receiving perioral 
and oral stimulation11 and the Control Group (CG), 
which included infants who did not receive NNS 
stimulation.

To start receiving oral feeding, the newborns 
underwent evaluation with an instrument to assess 
readiness to commence suck feeds in preterm 
infants. We considered the infant ready to start 
nutritive sucking (NS) when he/she had achieved a 
score above 28 points 12.

For preterm infants who were ready to start oral 
feeding, we offered 05 mL of human breast milk 
to observe whether signs of distress would occur 
during NS. 

During the feeding transition phase, the nursing 
team was in charge of offering the milk and collecting 
information regarding the feeding transition period, 
starting from the beginning of oral feeding simul-
taneously to the feeding via gastric tube, until the 
gastric tube was totally removed.  The removal of 
the tube followed routine criteria of the NICU, such 
as effective breastfeeding or total oral acceptance 
of the offered volume in the absence of the mother. 
The speech and language therapist conducting the 
research supervised all newborns during breast-
feeding until discharge. 

The data were entered in an electronic spread-
sheet (Microsoft Excel®), checked and exported to 
the software Statistica®. The difference between 
continuous variables was assessed by Student’s 
t test, Mann-Whitney and Anova for repetitive 
measures, with minimal significance level set at 5%.

 � RESULTS

During the study, 122 preterm infants with very 
low birth weight were admitted to the NICU of a 
public teaching hospital in Paraná. Of these, 47 
newborns were excluded due to the occurrence of 
bronchopulmonary dysplasia (n=8), sepsis (n=3), 
respiratory or hemodynamic instability on enrollment 
or during the study (n=28), intraventricular hemor-
rhage grades 3 or 4 (n=3), necrotizing enterocolitis 
(n=4) and 5-minute Apgar below 5 (n=1). Thirty five 
newborns died before enrollment in the study. The 
final cohort was comprised of 40 newborns (20 

by a prolonged separation between mother and 
infant, inadequate management by breastfeeding 
support professionals, difficulties in establishing and 
maintaining the production of breast milk due to 
maternal anxiety and stress, maternal insecurities 
regarding the quality of the breast milk, immature 
feeding behavior of the preterm infant (mainly those 
with birth weight below 1500 g or below 32 weeks of 
gestational age), and by the influence of the method 
used to transition to oral feeds 4-6. 

Nonnutritive sucking (NNS) has been shown to 
be beneficial by minimizing the sensorial deprivation 
and preparing the preterm infant for early, safe and 
effective oral feeding 7,8. Performing NNS stimulation 
before feeding allows the preterm infant to achieve 
an appropriate behavioral state and to be able to 
organize and coordinate the sucking movements 7-9. 

Very low weight preterm newborns frequently 
present difficulty in establishing the feeding function. It 
is believed that the stimulation of the NNS can improve 
the readiness of these infants to an earlier safe and 
effective feeding. 

Therefore, the aim of this study was to analyze 
the effects of NNS stimulation with the gloved finger 
technique on the establishment and transition from 
gastric to oral feeding in very low weight preterm 
infants.  

 � METHODS

This study was approved by the Committee on 
Ethics in Human Research at Hospital de Clínicas 
da Universidade Federal do Paraná, registered with 
the number 1426.091/2007-05. It has been charac-
terized as a randomized, prospective, longitudinal, 
experimental and controlled study.

The cohort was selected from preterm infants 
admitted to the NICU of Hospital de Clínicas da 
Universidade Federal do Paraná, a teaching hospital, 
between July 2007 and March 2008. 

The inclusion criteria consisted of birth weight 
£1500 g,  gestational age at birth ≤32 weeks, 
5-minute Apgar score above 6, clinical (respiratory 
and hemodynamic) stability on enrollment and 
during the study, initiation of enteral feeding by oral 
or nasogastric tube associated or not with paren-
teral nutrition, and Free and Informed Consent 
Form signed by the parents. We excluded patients 
with grades III/IV intraventricular hemorrhage, 
clinical instability on enrollment or during the study, 
including necrotizing enterocolitis, sepsis, broncho-
pulmonary dysplasia and other clinical respiratory 
or hemodynamic instabilities, 5-minute Apgar below 
5, presence of genetic syndromes, neurological 
disorders, as well as head, neck or central nervous 
system congenital malformations. Oral disorders 
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In terms of establishment and transition of the 
feeding, the scores on the instrument to assess 
readiness to commence suck feeds were significantly 
lower in the CG when compared with the EG. Also, 
the time to transition from gastric to oral feeding was 
significantly lower in the EG versus the CG. There 
was no statistically significant difference between 
groups in rates of exclusive maternal breastfeeding on 
hospital discharge (Table 2).

As for the occurrence of distress signals during 
NS, we observed that they were more frequent in the 
CG when compared with the EG. The most frequent 
distress signals were tongue tremor, chest indrawing, 
chocking and changes in skin color (Table 3).

females) randomly and equally distributed in groups 
CG and EG. 

Mean maternal age was 26.3 ± 8.4 years in the 
CG group and 24.3 ± 5.7 years in the EG group. 
Both groups had similar rates of maternal obstetric 
complications, including hypertensive disorders 
of pregnancy, maternal-related preterm labor, 
premature rupture of membranes, preterm labor of 
unknown cause and placental abruption.

Gestational age and birth weight on study 
inclusion were also similar between both groups, 
showing that both cohorts were equally distributed 
on enrollment (Table 1). 

Table 1 - Gestational age and birth weight according to the studied group

Control group 
(n = 20)

Experimental group 
(n = 20) p

Gestacional age (weeks) 29.9 ± 1.6 30.1 ± 1.3 0.79
Birth weight (grams) 1256.5 ± 238.7 1306.7 ± 167.8 0.44

Student’s t test
p< 0.05

Table 2 – Feeding transition according to the studied group 

Control group 
(CG)

(n = 20)

Experimental 
group (EG)

(n = 20) 

Min.  
CG/ EG

Max.  
CG/ EG p

Score on readiness 
assessment 30.7 ± 1.4 32.8 ± 1.0 28 / 31 34 / 34 0.001

Transition time to oral 
feeding 5 days 3 days 2 / 2 days 8 / 5 days 0.001

Exclusively maternal 
breastfeeding* 65% 75% - - 0.41

Mann-Whitney test
*Pearson’s chi-square test
p< 0.05

Table 3 – Occurrence of distress signals 

Control group 
(n=20)

Experimental group 
(n=20) p

Occurrence of distress signals 50% 20% 0.04
Tongue tremor† 5 3 -
Chest indrawing† 4 4 -
Chocking† 3 1 -
Changes in skin color† 3 - -

Pearson’s chi-square test
†Most frequent signs
p< 0.05
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occurrence of a higher frequency of distress signals 
in the CG may have occurred due to lack of previous 
experience13 and better organization of the sucking 
pattern 8-26.

The NNS associated with oral stimulation and 
the way in which the milk is offered may contribute 
to improve the rates of maternal breastfeeding 9. In 
our study, there was no difference in the rates of 
exclusive maternal breastfeeding between groups 
on hospital discharge. 

Considering the population analyzed in our study, 
with the presence of neonatal disorders associated 
with prematurity and the factors that hinder the 
success of breastfeeding such as maternal stress 
and separation between mother/infant, we observed 
that the rate of exclusive maternal breastfeeding in 
both groups on discharge was high. This finding 
strengthens the idea that the intervention, not only 
from the speech and language therapist, but from the 
health team as a whole on the work with the mother, 
the infant and the family in all processes of recovery 
of the child, and due to the care policies offered 
by the Clinical Hospital, which is a Child-Friendly 
Hospital, helped the success of the breastfeeding. 
This finding is similar to that of a study that observed 
a higher rate of maternal breastfeeding in preterm 
infants when compared with term infants, explained 
by the work conducted by the multidisciplinary team 
that assisted the premature infants, their mothers 
and family members, offering orientation and 
support necessary for maternal breastfeeding 27.

In the NICU of a teaching hospital, it is routine to 
use a cup to transition feeding in newborns who do 
not present physical and behavioral criteria to make 
this transition directly to the maternal breast. 

We chose the NNS technique using a gloved 
finger and syringe to evaluate the NS and to make the 
feeding transition in our study, with this population of 
premature infants, with the aim of observing the use 
of this alternative method. Although applied in many 
NICUs, this is a controversial method since the 
technique lacks proper clarification. This research 
did not aim at evaluating the method itself, but we 
found that there is need for more studies about 
the use of alternative methods of feeding transition 
for preterm infants who are unable to directly 
breastfeed.

In this study, we hypothesized that the suck of 
the finger with the syringe would be the closest 
possible model to the physiological pattern, not 
influencing negatively the success of the maternal 
breastfeeding, since this is a population that needs 
functional oral stimulation, apart from the need to 
have their diet offered in a secure and effective way. 
We also relied on the perception of the method by 
the team, since it is recognized the importance of 

 � DISCUSSION

The presence of a speech and language therapist 
in the NICU is no longer restricted to isolate cases, 
but have rather expanded to preventive interven-
tions directed towards the preterm infant aiming 
at stimulating and initiating early oral feeding. The 
increase in the number of scientific studies in this 
challenging area has confirmed with satisfactory 
results the importance of a multidisciplinary 
approach towards the earliest possible start and 
continuation of breastfeeding. 

In this study, the NNS stimulation accelerated the 
transition from gastric to oral feeding, and seemed 
to facilitate the development of sucking movements, 
reflected by the neurobehavioral maturation and 
organization of the preterm infant and corroborating 
the findings from other studies 7-9,11-13. 

The technique used for NNS stimulation in our 
study is comparable to the one applied in another 
study which suggests the use of a gloved finger to 
enhance the sensibility to the intraoral movements of 
the preterm infant, allowing a more functional stimu-
lation11, and preventing the use of nipples for stimu-
lation, strengthening public policies of promoting, 
protecting and supporting breastfeeding. 

As for the evaluation of readiness to feed orally, 
our study showed that the NNS stimulation favored 
a previous sucking experience and influenced 
positively the newborns towards aspects of behav-
ioral organization, providing a better oral feeding 
performance13-21. 

The use of a validated and reliable instrument 
to objectively assess readiness to initiate oral  
feeds 6,12, 22 brings confidence to the health team, 
since it determines with precision the best moment 
to initiate the transition, with the advantage of using 
an evaluation that encompasses factors such as 
maturity, posture and global tonus, posture and oral 
reflexes, and motor abilities 22.

Another relevant result demonstrated in this 
study was the time of transition from gastric to oral 
feeding, which was significantly shorter in the EG (3 
days) when compared with the CG (5 days). Similar 
results have been reported in other studies15-24. 

Premature newborns are often unable to 
integrate the sensorial stimulation due to the 
immaturity of the nervous system and present some 
signs indicating their limits, which are called distress 
signals 11. Newborns in the CG presented an 
increased frequency of these distress signals when 
compared with those in the EG. These results may 
have occurred because the infants in the EG had 
improved readiness for oral feeding and better physi-
ological stability during NS since they were exposed 
to sensorimotor oral stimulation 25. In contrast, the 
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oral feeding makes the assistance of low weight 
newborns more secure and effective both for the 
infant, as well as for the health team. 

 � CONCLUSION

The NNS stimulation using a gloved finger in 
premature newborns improved the readiness to 
initiate oral feeding, reduced the frequency of distress 
during NS and reduced the time to transition to oral 
feeds in the EG when compared with the CG. 

the support of all the professionals who care for the 
binomial mother/infant, for a conscious use of the 
alternative method of feeding aiming primarily at 
stimulating sucking and adjusting the oral patterns 
for establishing exclusive maternal breastfeeding as 
early as possible.  

Conducting this study and reviewing others 
allowed us to verify the benefits of the NNS stimu-
lation on the establishment and transition to oral 
feeding in the preterm infant, and to corroborate 
that the use of a validated instrument with adequate 
reliability to evaluate the readiness to initiate 

RESUMO 

Objetivos: analisar os efeitos da estimulação da sucção não nutritiva com a técnica do dedo enluvado, 
sobre o início e a transição alimentar da via gástrica para a via oral em prematuros de muito baixo 
peso. Métodos: estudo aleatório, prospectivo, longitudinal, experimental e controlado, que incluiu 40 
prematuros internados na UTI Neonatal do Hospital de Clínicas, com idade gestacional £ 32 semanas 
e peso de nascimento £ 1500g, clinicamente estáveis. Os prematuros foram distribuídos aleatoria-
mente, por meio de sorteio, em 2 grupos: grupo controle, sem SNN e grupo experimental, com SNN 
com dedo enluvado, 3 vezes ao dia, 3 dias na semana. Foram avaliados critérios quanto ao escore da 
avaliação da prontidão para início da alimentação oral, intercorrências durante a sucção nutritiva (SN) 
e o tempo de transição alimentar. Resultados: quando comparado o grupo experimental em relação 
ao grupo controle observou-se um escore significantemente maior na avaliação da prontidão para 
início da alimentação via oral, uma menor frequência de sinais de estresse durante a sucção nutritiva 
e um menor tempo de transição alimentar da via gástrica para via oral. Conclusão: a estimulação da 
sucção não nutritiva com a técnica do dedo enluvado melhorou a prontidão do prematuro para início 
da alimentação via oral, diminuiu a frequência dos sinais de estresse durante a alimentação via oral e 
reduziu o tempo de transição alimentar no grupo experimental quando comparado ao grupo controle.

DESCRITORES: Prematuro; Sucção; Aleitamento Materno
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